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Granville Towers makes life a little easier foryou so that you can enjoy Summer in Chapel Hill. Think of
these seven things.

Fifth, a complete and active coesfuc&t&nsl social progrsm at Granville
Towers. If you feel like you need some privacy once in a while, you have
your room and the many semi-priva-te lounges inside Granville Towers. But,
if you want to meet the folks, go to the lower lounges and shoot a game of
pool, play some ping pong, get some ice, play the pinball machine, sing
around the piano, watch a big event on color TV or go to the coed sun deck
on top of Granville East or go to the swimming pool and outside recreation
area and enjoy the informal cook-out- s, swimming, volleyball, badminton,
basketball, etc. and the many parties and dances that we are planning this
year.

Sixth, if this isn't enough, inside it is atlcir conditioned. (In Chapel Hill it can
get pretty warm in the Summertime.) This air-conditio- as well as all
other utilities are provided at no extra cost; again, you wouldn't have to
budget any more. '

First, we are located acjaeent to campus and downtown so that you don't
have to worry about getting tied up in traffic, finding a parking place or miss-
ing your bus. You can walk or ride a bike to campus and still have your
automobile available at Granville for whenever and whatever.

Second, you don't have to worry about furnishings. Everything is provided
at Granville Towers, not only beds and chairs and desks, etc. but also light
bulbs, toilet paper, things you might forget when you are budgeting to live
some place else. ;

Third, we provide a mesl plan suited to your complete Summer needs, in-

cluding week-en- d travel. The room and 15 meals plan per week (with meals
from Sunday evening through Friday lunch) costs only $7.79 a day. With
meals provided, you don't have to worry about the time and expense of
shopping, preparing meals and cleaning ishes, nor do you have to worry
about where .to get d ishes, condiments, etc.

Fourth, just to make it a little more easy, we provide weekly meld service and
dslly mslntsruince; we feel that you would rather be spending your time hav-
ing fun, which brings up:

And seventh, if this still isn't enough, we provide an individual l&binty I

so you are not held resp nsible for a roommate's rent if he or she had to leave
for some reason or other.

The cost is only $7.79 per day for everything, including 15 meals per wesk. Rates are pro-rate-d when
you move in.
Give us a call at 929-714- 3, or better yet, come over for a visit to Granville East where ypu can see our
Model Room any time night or day. All housing is in Granville East thi3 Summer. You can come over
here any time night or day and get your room reservation. We are planning a great timo and hope that
you will be with us during the Summer to share in the fun.
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